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 Look at these two sentences:   I want to go.   I made him go.  
 

The words in italics are verbs but they have no subject. We say that to go is the infinitive of the verb 
(pronounced: inFINitive). Sometime to in used, sometimes we use the ‘bare’ infinitive (i.e. without to).  
  

The infinitive is used a good deal in making sentences, especially as the object of a sentence. The 
only difficulty here is to know whether to use to or not. Look at these examples: 
   

He promised to come.  
  They wanted to see us.  
  She tried to keep me.  
  I began to understand.  
   

In most cases we use to, as in these sentences, but after two important verbs, make and let, we use 
the ‘bare, infinitive:  

  
 He made me do it.  
 He would not let me go.  

  
 The ‘bare’ infinitive is also used after these verbs:  
   
  We saw the King arrive.  
  I heard him come in.  
  We watched them go.  
  I felt the wall shake.  
 

A. Finish these sentences using either a to infinitive or a ‘bare’ Infinitive:  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. I forgot . . . .  …to do my homework. 

2. He hopes . . . .  …to succeed  

3. Teacher made us  . . . .  …complete our homework  

4. A friend offered . . . . …to help  

5. The policemen let the man . . . .  …register his complaint. 

6. Did you see . . . . ? …him?  

7. Did you remember . . . . ? …to return the book that you borrowed?  



 

 

8. Nobody heard me . . . . …shout in the classroom. 

9. Everybody refused . . . . …to help him as he never helped others.  

10. I won’t let you . . . . …go without having lunch. 

11. My father hopes . . . .  …to build our house next year. 

12. You will never make me . . . . …sad. 

13. The old man tried . . . . …to recollect past events. 

14. A large crowd of people saw the car . . . .  …run over the dog, 

15. Would you like . . . .? …to sleep? 

16. Watch me . . . . …perfuming on the stage. 

17. He will never let . . . . …go of the opportunity. 

18. No one saw him . . . . …steal  

19. Please let . . . .  …him complete his work. 

20. Make . . . . …peace. 

21. You ought . . . . …to speak to your father about this. 

 
 
 

B. Make up sentences using the following verbs followed by either a to or a ‘bare’ infinitive: 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. Saw  She saw the movie yesterday.  

2. Decided We decided to cancel the match because of Covid-19. 

3. Made  My mother made some delicious snacks for me.  

4. Promised  He promised never to repeat this mistake. 

5. Wants  He wants to help the migrant labourers  

6. Let  I let him complete my work, 

7. Heard  He heard the conversation between them.  

8. Began  We began to prepare for the contest. 

9. Make  I can make delicious food.  

10. Watched  They watched the match. 

11. Ought  We ought to complain about him to the principal.   

12. Felt  I felt bad when my friend lost his book. 

13. Wanted  The beggar wanted food.  

14. Told  I told a lie to my teacher to save my friend. 

15. Asked  Uncle asked for some water. 



 

 

 
Spelling  
 Read spelling Rule No. 3. Then add either ie or ei to these words:  
 
 P_ _ ce, dec _ _ ve, bel _ _ f, gr_ _ f, w_ _ ght, n_ _ ghbour, rel _ _ ve, c_ _ ling, s_ _ ze, s_ _ge,  

bel_ _ve, r_ _gn, th_ _r, w_ _ rd, I _ _sure, conc_ _t, misch_ _f, dec_ _t,rec_ _pt.  


